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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENTMESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENTMESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT

Dear Members,
On behalf of the SLA Asia Community Board and as President, I
would like to convey my warmest greetings to all those associated
with the SLA Asia Community. This year, We all observed a transition
phase of the Pandemic of Corona virus (Covid-19). I sincerely hope
you all are well and healthy.

Taking this opportunity, I would like to thank the past Presidents and
SLA Asia Community Board members for their leadership and
services and thank the Library Professionals Community of SLA Asia
for their constant support. I also wish to appreciate the excellent
work of Past President Dr Debal C Kar and his team for contributing
significantly to the growth of the SLA Asia Community.

I'm proud of our Asia Community's successes over the last year,
particularly in providing more opportunities for meaningful
engagement    of    our    members      and     sponsors,      introducing  

Dr. Parveen Babbar
President, 
SLA Asia Community
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innovative Programming formats and topics
and providing professional development
and outreach opportunities. This year also
continued with the same spirit and tempo.

As I assume this role, I keep in mind my
trust and belief in a strong SLA Asia
Community Board. They are a group with
exceptional professional members with an
aptitude and a sense of service. I took the
year 2022 as a challenge for the revival of
physical activities which we left behind in
2020. My board members and I took the
initiative. We added programming designed
for the different stages of your career, virtual
programming, and events held in
collaboration with other associates in Asia
and beyond. I had the support of dedicated
leaders, especially Dr P K Jain and Dr Debal
C Kar, who have built the SLA Community as
a strong and vibrant community of SLA. 

The SLA Asia Community is proud that Dr P
K Jain and Dr Debal Kar are also serving as
Directors of the SLA Board, which shows our
community's high significance in the SLA. 

The Asia Community also recorded its
presence by witnessing many awards and
honors in SLA in the year 2022. The
Community member, Dr Nabi Hasan, was
included in the family of SLA with the honor
of SLA Fellow of the Year 2022. Mr N K
Wadhwa was awarded Bonnie Hilditch
International Librarian Award 2022, and Ms
Shweta Dhingra was awarded Diane K.
Foster Student Award 2022.

The SLA Asia Community also felicitates its
members yearly with Awards and Honors.
Keeping up the spirit, Dr R K Sharma,
Director General, Delhi Public Library,
Ministry of Culture, India, was felicitated
with the SLA Asia Librarian Excellence
Award 2022. Dr Sandeep Kumar Pathak, 
 Indian Institute  of  Science  Education  and 

Research  (IISER)  Bhopal, India, was SLA Asia
Sci-Tech Librarian Award 2022, and  Dr Mrs
Meenal Oak, Librarian at MES's IMCC, Pune,
India, was awarded SLA - Asia Information
Professional Award 2022. The SLA Asia
Community also promotes young
professionals who are at the initial stage of
careers and have joined the SLA Asia
Community. Mr Bryan Boy C Cortez from the
Philippines was awarded as SLA Asia Young
Professional Librarian Award 2022. The
awards were presented at SLA Annual
Conference in Charlotte!

The Chapter also planned an Education
Session on “Information Knowledge
Practices in Special Libraries in Asia“, which
was attended by many SLA members during
SLA Annual Conference in Charlotte, North
Carolina, from July 31 - August 02, 2022. The
session speaker was Dr P K Jain from India,
who spoke about Information and
Knowledge practices. The session was on
how knowledge-based resources can be
explored to capture, locate, reuse, and codify
the existing knowledge and creating new
knowledge as well as come out with new
products and services. The objective was to
understand how to measure the information
knowledge metrics, how not only manage
but exploit the knowledge and further make
it more consumable and diverse.

Detailed reports of a number of
National/International Conferences/
Webinars/ Seminars organised in
Collaboration with the SLA Asia Community
have been shared in this issue of the
Newsletter. 

I invite you all to attend the upcoming
ICoASL 2023 in Cebu City, Philippines, and I-
LIPS 2023 in India. I also invite all the Library
and Information Science professionals to
become a Member of the SLA and its Asia
Community   and   take   advantage  of  its 
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chapter events, Awards, news, updates
and information about deadlines for
conference events. I request all of you for
contributions to send write-ups and
suggestions to the editor for consideration
of inclusion in the next issues. 

I would congratulate the Editorial Board of
the Asia Community for bringing out this
issue of the newsletter. I understand how
difficult it is to manage the quality of its
content, which sometimes also results in a
delayed release, but I am sure you will
enjoy reading these insights!.

It is a special honour and a privilege to be
president of the SLA Asia Community. I
look forward to meeting you when you
visit SLA Asia Community events or events
in your areas. With all my best wishes, I
crave academic and professional success
for all the members of the SLA Asia
Community!.  

I would be happy to receive any comments
and suggestions. Thank you very much for
allowing me to avail this amazing
opportunity.
Best wishes to all! 

Dr. Neeraj Chaurasia
Chair, Editorial Committee, 
SLA Asia Community

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

professional's activities and awards. It is a
matter of pride that the existing members
are engaged in many other professional
activities and contribute to the profession.

I also encourage you all to attend the
Special Libraries Association Annual
conference which will be organized in
collaboration with Medical Libraries
Association (MLA), USA on May 16-19, 2023 in
Detroit, Chicago, USA. The collaboration
between SLA and MLA will give access to
sessions on topics that transcend medical
librarianship, like leadership and
management. It will be a chance to network
with colleagues who face similar challenges
in different settings. MLA|SLA '23 will feature
100-plus education sessions, networking
and social events, as well as opportunities to
learn about the newest information
products and services. 

SLA Asia Community is looking forward to
taking new initiatives and attracting more
new members and more interaction among
the professionals from the Asian region as
well as from the US on platforms.  

This   newsletter    highlights      important

EDITOR'S NOTEEDITOR'S NOTEEDITOR'S NOTE

Dear Members, 

Greetings to all of you. Hope you are all happy, well, and
safe. Thanks to the members who have contributed to the
newsletter. SLA is one of the largest library associations in
the world and supports its members as we share new
ideas and concerns with our global community as we work
together to move the profession forward. This ability to
expand each member’s network and share ideas and best
practices to effect change are one of the biggest benefits
of associations such as SLA. I am thankful to the Board for
assigning me the job of leading the Editorial Committee
and also for appointing proactive, dynamic librarians
across Asia to leadership roles.
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The editorial team virtual meets to plan the
Newsletter of 2022. 

The committee carefully chose the content
received from the professionals, and a
representative selection of contributions
appears in this issue. Ensuring smooth
functioning is the utmost priority of all
Librarians; hence during this current
situation, one of the articles discusses the
standard operating procedures given the
current situation. All members will take the
time to explore this newsletter issue. I also
invite each of you to contribute one new,
unique activity you carried out for your users
to our next newsletter. 

The newsletter highlights important
Community events, Messages from the
President, Editor’s Messages, Awards,
Achievements, and Appreciation to SLA Asia
& its Members, Conference Reports,
Featured Articles & Stories, Announcements,
SLA Asia Community Executive Board 2022,
etc.  
Bringing out this newsletter wasn't possible
without my teammates; many thanks to
each of them. Suggestions for improvement

Neeraj Chaurasia (India)                      
 Chair Editorial-Committee     
 neeraj.chaurasia.iit@gmail.com  

Mahendra N. Jadhav (India)
jadhavm@iitm.ac.in

R K Verma (India)
sheri51verma@gmail.com

Marwiyah  Prabow (Indonesia)
marwiyah.prabowo@gmail.com

Ji-eun Park (Korea)                     
 ksla@ksla.info 

Anup Kumar Das (India)
anup_csp@jnu.ac.in

April  Manabat (Kazakhstan)
aprilmanabat@gmail.com 

are always welcome happy and thoughtful
reading.

Editorial Committee

 

AWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTSAWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTSAWARDS AND ACHIEVEMENTS

AWARDS, ACHIEVEMENTS, AND APPRECIATION TO SLA ASIA AND ITS MEMBERS

Awards, Achievements, and Appreciations to SLA Asia Community 

Dr Debal Kar has been elected as Director SLA Board for 2022-2024. He is presently
working as a Librarian at Galgotias University, Greater Noida, India.

Dr Nabi Hasan has been elected as the 2023 President-Elect of the Engineering
Community.  He is working as a Librarian & Head at Central Library, Indian Institute of
Technology Delhi, India.

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home 4
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SLA Award to Asia Members 

Ann Koopman Sci-Tech Community
Achievement award 2022 winner is Mr Jay
Bhatt from the U.S.A. Mr Bhatt is working
as Head Librarian at Drexel University
Libraries, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
United States.

SLA Fellow Award 2022

Dr. Nabi Hasan won the SLA Fellow
2022 Award. The Award was
presented to him during SLA
Annual Conference 2022. Dr Hasan
is working as a Librarian & Head
Central Library at the Indian
Institute of Technology Delhi, India.
Many congratulations to Dr Hasan.

SLA Fellow 2022 Award presentation to Dr. Nabi Hasan

SLA other Community Awards to Asia Community Members

Bonnie Hilditch International Librarian Award 2022

Bonnie Hilditch International Librarian
Award 2022 winner is Mr. N K Wadhwa
from India. Mr Wadhwa is a Former Chief
Scientist at CSIR-NPL, New Delhi, India.

Ann Koopman Sci-Tech Community Achievement award 2022 

Diane K. Foster International Student Travel Award 2022 with Asian Community

Diane K. Foster International Student Travel
Award 2022 with Asian Community 2022
winner is Ms. Shweta Dhingra from India. Ms
Shweta is working as Professional Assistant,
Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi, India

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home 5
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SLA ASIA Community Awards 2022 Winners

SLA Asia Information Professional Award 2022
jointly with: Prof (Dr.) Mrs. Meenal Oak, Librarian
MES's IMCC, Pune, India

SLA Asia Librarian Excellence Award
2022to: Dr R K Sharma, Director
General, DPL, Ministry of Culture, India
Many congratulations!!

SLA Asia Sci-Tech Librarian Award 

SLA Asia Sci-Tech Librarian Award 2022 to:
Dr Sandeep Kumar Pathak, IISER Bhopal,
India.

SLA Asia Information Professional Award 

SLA Asia Young Professional Librarian Award 

SLA Asia Young Professional Librarian
Award 2022 to: Mr. Bryan Boy C Cortez,
Philippines

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

The award ceremony was held at the SLA Annual Conference held in Charlotte, North
Carolina, USA, on July 31, 2022.The following professionals got the awards: 

SLA Asia Librarian Excellence Award 
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The SLA Asia Community hosted the 10th International Library and Information
Professional Summit (I-LIPS 2022) on Resilience, Reflection, and Innovation in Library
Services and Practices in hybrid Mode: Face to face and online during May 20-22, 2022 in
association with Society for library Professionals, India at Institute of Economic Growth, New
Delhi, India. The inaugural address was given by Catherine Lavallée-Welch, President,
Special Libraries Association (SLA), University Librarian, Bishop's University, Canada and
Professor (Dr.) Ramesh C. Gaur, Director, National School of Drama(NSD) and Professor &
HoD Kalanidhi Division, Indira Gandhi National Centre for Arts (IGNCA), Ministry of Culture,
GOI. A special address at the Valedictory session was given by Ms Seema Rampresad, Senior
Research & Service Manager, British Library, London, UK. This event was a huge success,
attended by over 200 professionals from around the globe, including senior SLA Board
Members. The conference was attended by many eminent LIS professionals from Asia.
Some of the images of this event have been showcased below : 

CONFERENCE/SEMINARS REPORTSCONFERENCE/SEMINARS REPORTSCONFERENCE/SEMINARS REPORTS
NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCES/WEBINARS/SEMINARS

ORGANISED IN COLLABORATIONS BY SLA ASIA COMMUNITY

First International Webinar by SLA
Asia Community for 2022 was held
on February 12, 2022, with Ms
Seema Rampersad, Senior
Business Researcher and Service
Manager @ The British Library, UK,
SLA President-Elect (2022-2024), as
the main Speaker. Dr Nagappa
Veerappa Bakkannanavar, Head of
Information Resource Centre, Tata
Consultancy Services, Bangalore,
India, was also the speaker in the
session.

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

10th International Conference of Library
Information and Professionals Summit (I-LIPS2022)

Inaugural of I-LIPS 2022
Launching of Proceeding of I-LIPS 2022
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One Day International Seminar on "New and Innovative Library &
Information Services"

Asian Community, Special Libraries Association, organized one day International Seminar
on “New and Innovative Library & Information Services” on 10th October 2022, under the
banner of Galgotias University in association with SLA Asia Community, Special Libraries
Association and supported by Raja Rammohan Roy Library Foundation, Ministry of
Culture. GoI, India, where both SLA President and SLA President-Elect gave an invited talk
online. This program provides a unique platform for Librarians, Information Professionals,
Researchers and Practitioners to share experiences, ideas, and research results and meet
and network on New and Innovative Library & Information Services. The seminar was
attended by many professionals globally. Some of the images of this event have been
showcased  below : 

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

16th International Conference on Webometrics, Informetrics,
and Scientometrics (WIS) and the 21st COLLNET Meeting 2022

16th International Conference on Webometrics, Informetrics, and Scientometrics (WIS) and
the 21st COLLNET Meeting 2022 was organised in Hybrid mode (Face-to-face and online),
jointly by COLLNET, Society for Library Professionals and Special Libraries Association, Asia
Community and Co-hosted by Office of Academic Resources (OAR), Chulalongkorn
University, Bangkok, Thailand and Thai Library Association, Thailand during 10-12th
November 2022, Bangkok, Thailand. The conference was attended by many professionals
globally. Some of the images of this event have been showcased below :

Inaugural of COLLNET 2022  COLLNET 2022
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This year’s conference highlighted three
high-caliber keynote speakers from around
the world. The first keynote speaker was Mr.
Matthew Voigts, Copyright and Open Access
Officer of the International Federation of
Library Associations & Institutions. 
 
IFLA- Netherlands) who highlighted the
recent copyright and licensing-related
challenges and opportunities related to
digital access with examples from around
the world. Ms Paola Corti, Open Education
Community Manager Open of the European
Network of Open Education Librarians
(ENOEL- Italy) shared not just the resources
network members have produced together
but also their capacity-building strategies
and the challenges they encounter when
building skills and capacity in libraries in
higher education. Lastly, Dr. Raymond
Uzwyshyn, Director of Collections and Digital
Services for Texas State University Libraries,
USA provided a pragmatic overview of a data
and content-centered ecosystem and
ecosystem's next level of possibilities of open
data repositories, digital library ecosystems,
and online datasets. 

Now on its 11th year, The Nazarbayev
University Library, in partnership with the
Ministry of Science and Higher Education
of the Republic of Kazakhstan, the
International Center for Innovation in
Higher Education under the auspices of
UNESCO (UNESCO-ICHEI) and the
Association of Libraries of Higher
Educational Institutions of the Republic of
Kazakhstan held the Eurasian Academic
Libraries Conference (EALC) 2022 with the
theme ‘Open Access to Knowledge and
Libraries: Achievements and Trends’
during 27-28 October 2022 at Nazarbayev
University, Astana, Kazakhstan. EALC is an
annual conference aiming to gather
international librarians and information
professionals to discuss the current issues
and trends in the library and information
science field. For this year, the 2-day in-
person conference shifted its focus on the
present state of open access (OA), which
includes open science, open educational
resources (OER), and OA technologies,
among others and highlighted the pivotal
role of libraries and librarians in promoting
open access and its global movement and
development.

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

Some speakers, sponsors, and participants striked a pose during the EALC 2022

Embracing Openness: Nazarbayev University Library organized the  
 11th Eurasian Academic Libraries Conference 2022

April Manabat
Senior Expert Librarian, Nazarbayev University

SLA Asia Community, Secretary, 2021-2022
SLA Asia Community, Country Representative, Kazakhstan
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Publishing (Silver sponsors) and Springer
Nature (Bronze sponsor). Aside from an
exhibit of their products and services, the
sponsors were also given the opportunity
to conduct some presentations as well as
parallel sessions to further discuss
scholarly publishing and the provision
and use of available information
resources. In addition to the actual
conference, a roundtable discussion was
also organized as a pre-event to highlight
the role of corporate collaboration of
libraries in the digitalization of higher
education in Central Asia on 26 October
2022, which was also attended by a
number of librarians. The roundtable
discussion includes presentations and
speeches of Mr Mingshun Xu, Program
officer, International Centre for Higher
Education Innovation under the auspices
of UNESCO (UNESCO-ICHEI), China; Dr
Marat Rakhmatullaev, Professor, Tashkent
University of Information Technologies,
Uzbekistan; Dr Alexandr Plemnek,
Director of Information Library complex,
Peter the Great St.Petersburg Polytechnic
University, Executive Director of Associate
Regional Library Consortiums; Natalia
Sokolova, Director of Library Information
Systems, St.Petersburg State
Polytechnical University, Russia; and Mr
Piotr Lapo, General Expert, Nazarbayev
University Library, Astana, Kazakhstan. 

Aside from the three keynote speakers,
there were 23 invited speakers from
Canada, the Czech Republic, Kazakhstan,
Kyrgyzstan, the Philippines, Russia, Turkey,
Ukraine, and the USA who graced the said
event. The conference was attended by
more than 100 participants from countries
such as Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan,
Russia, Tajikistan, Turkey, the USA, and
Uzbekistan.
Reliving the on-site conference experience
while embracing the new normal set-up,
the conference provided headphones to all
conference attendees and welcomed
recorded presentations which were
simultaneously translated into English,
Kazakh, and Russian languages. Moreover, a
traditional gala dinner was also organized
on the 1st day of the conference to treat the
speakers, participants, and guests to
exquisite Kazakh hospitality.  The
conference was highly supported by a
number of generous sponsors and partners
who have been helping the University in
bringing quality information and
supporting its initiatives on promoting open
access, such as Elsevier, Mikro Information,
MA Group AG (Platinum sponsors);
Clarivate, Wiley, ID Logic, The Wall Street
Journal, InfromaScope, ChronosHub (Gold
sponsors), Cambridge University Press, 
 EBSCO,  Oxford University Press,   Emerald 

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

Participants during the conference

Pre-event roundtable discussion
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Council. The speakers for the webinar were
Dr. D V Singh, Former University Librarian &
Head Delhi University Library System, India;
Md. Jamal Uddin, Chief
Bibliographer/Deputy Director, National
Library of Bangladesh, Department of
Archives and Library, Dhaka, Bangladesh; Dr.
Premila Gamage, IFLA RDC-AO member, Sri
Lanka; Reshma Dangol, Librarian, SAARC
Secretariat, and General Secretary, Nepal
Library Association, Nepal and Dr. Sonam
Yangden, National Library and Archives,
Department of Culture, Thimphu, Bhutan.
Dr. O. N. Choubey, General Secretary of the
Indian Library Association has given Vote of
Thanks.

Dr. Debal Kar warmly welcomed keynote
speakers, guests, and webinar participants.
Opening remarks were given by Dr. Mohan
R Kherde, President of the Indian Library
Association and Director, the Knowledge
Resource Centre, Sant Gadge Baba
Amravati University. Dr. Kherde illustrated
how the United Nations formed the SDG’s
goals. By explaining how these goals are
being achieved in various sectors, he
reaches out to the library sector to adopt
them as well.  In his speech, he stressed the
importance of lifelong learning.

Ms. Helen Mandl, Acting Secretary General,
IFLA then introduced the SDGs, their
framework for development, and their
commitments, and her presentation
reviewed the SDGs' format and appraisal.
She highlighted that every year, IFLA goes
to New York to present their activities and
initiatives taken to the United Nations.
Highlighting the importance of libraries, she
also pointed out how libraries affect
communities around the globe.
  

BRIEF REPORT OF WEBINAR 

As part of the IFLA RDC-Asia Oceania
Action plan on UN Sustainable
Development Goals, the Indian Library
Association and IFLA Regional Division
Committee Asia Oceania (South Asia
Working Group)  organized a Webinar on
The South Asian Libraries and UN
Sustainable Development Goals (UN
SDGs). The South Asia Working Group
(IFLA RDC-Asia Oceania) is headed by Dr.
Debal Kar (India) with Dr. Dilara Begum
(Bangladesh), Md. Al Mamun
(Bangladesh) and Dr. Premila Gamage
(SriLanka) as members. Dr. Mohan R
Kherde, President and Dr. O N Choubey,
General Secretary of the Indian Library
Association coordinated the activities
representing Indian Library Association.
The Webinar focused on the best
practices by South Asian libraries and
librarians in their support of the UN SDGs.
Through this program, the IFLA Regional
Division Committee for Asia and Oceania
aims to inspire and encourage colleagues
within the region to advance their efforts
to bring the UN SDGs to fruition. 

A Webinar on the topic “South Asian
Libraries and UN Sustainable
Development” was organized by the IFLA-
ILA. Dr. Debal Kar, Librarian Galgotias
University, Noida, India Vice-Chair, IFLA-
RDC-AO, coordinated and moderated the
webinar Opening remarks were  given by
Dr. Mohan R Kherde, President of the
Indian Library Association and Director,
Knowledge Resource Centre, Sant Gadge
Baba Amravati University, Ms. Helen
Mandl, Acting Secretary General, IFLA Mr.
Winston Roberts, chair of the Asia-
Oceania Regional Division Committee of
IFLA and Vice-Chair of IFLA’s Regional;
 

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

IFLA-ILA South Asian Libraries and UN Sustainable Development 
 On December 3, 2022, at 12:00P.M IST

Debal C. Kar, PhD. 
Librarian, Galgotias University, Noida, UP, India
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libraries. The Sustainable Development Goals
were highlighted and he explained how we
could make a positive difference to the world
if we met them. He mentioned that
Bangladesh libraries are working on
information support to achieve the SDGs, and
librarians can give users access to relevant
documents to support the same. In addition,
he discussed the role libraries play in
implementing the SDGs.

Dr. Premila Gamages presented the report on
Sri Lanka libraries where she discussed the Sri
Lanka Library Association engagements, and
challenges. A memorandum of
understanding has been signed between the
Sri Lanka library association and the
Sustainable Development Council of Sri
Lanka. There are 13 Sustainable Development
Goals covered in this report. In addition to
conducting the surveys, SLLA is working on
implementing SDG education programs,
which other universities will be encouraged
to adopt. A few online program initiatives
supported by SDGs were also showcased, as
well as IFLA-SLLA engagements. There are a
number of challenges, including an
unhealthily socio-political economic situation,
changes within organizations, and funds for
continuous programming. She mentioned
they look forward to partnering with the
National Authority in the future.

Ms. Reshma Dongol outlined a few points on
Declarations for advocacy and promotion of
public and community libraries in a report
from Nepal libraries. She mentioned that the
policy indicates that they are committed to
organizing conferences, international book
day, national library day, improving the
institutional library, library act, capacity,
creating the network, coordinating between
libraries, building up a children's section,
surveys, etc. she also talked about the
challenges like lack of skills, ICT, professionals
librarians, development of the libraries.   She
also   agreed  to  the  proposal of reviving the
REFSALA.
  

In his opening remarks, Mr. Winston
Roberts talked about the process by
which IFLA forms its groups and the
number of countries represented within
the groups from different regions.
Thanking Ms. Helen, the regional offices in
Singapore, and all the office bearers at
IFLA headquarters for all their hard work,
he expressed gratitude to all the policy
people, and logistical support from IFLA
headquarters. According to him, this
webinar was useful since it deals with
substance issues that are of great concern
to libraries, and it is useful to establish
contacts with our South Asia colleagues
because we expect them to provide us
with factual statistics/information.  He
talked about how IFLA works and about
other sections that are there in IFLA. He
also mentioned the SDG’s goals and that
all national authorities should understand
the need of achieving the SDG goals and
see how libraries can bring change using
these goals.
 
In the next segment, the invited speaker
Dr. D.V. Singh shared his thoughts on
Indian Libraries, where he mentioned
India has a history of renowned libraries
(like Nalanda fifth century CE to 1200 CE ) 
 He gave statistics about how many
institutions, universities, and schools exist
in India. He talked about a survey which
was held in 2011, and the findings were
that reading habits need to be where we
have to work on. He suggested that
REFSALA (Regional Federation of South
Asian Library Association) should be
revived and requested that IFLA take the
lead. He talked about the situation of
public libraries in various states of India.
He emphasized the need for proper
communication and the exchange of
documents from one country to another
country. 

The other speaker Md. Jamal Uddin
presented   the   report   on    Bangladesh  

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home 12
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After that questions and interaction session
was held, Dr. Mohan R. Kherde concluded 
 the webinar. He summarized the discussion
held during the webinar and he also
mentioned reviving the REFSALA. It was
explained REFSALA was successfully
communicating the concerns of  South
Asian region libraries, it should be revived.  
    

The Webinar ended with a Vote of Thanks
given by Dr. O. N. Choubey, General
Secretary of the Indian Library Association. In
the webinar, more than 90 participants were
present. 
  

In her report on the libraries of Bhutan, Ms
Sonam Yangden made the following
comment: The National Library and
Archives of Bhutan works hard to preserve
and expand its property, serving as a
library, as a Public reference and promote
of libraries in Bhutan. In addition, she has
conducted campaigns to promote and
publicize libraries and their services.
Officially, they are not affiliated or
associated with any activities or programs
that support the United Nations SDGs. 

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

Recommendations:

1. REFSALA to revive and IFLA to take the lead

2. Nepal, Bangladesh, Bhutan should take mare implementations 

Screenshots of webinar  

Welcome by Debal Kar, Librarian
Galgotias University, Noida, India, Vice-
Chair- IFLA-RDC-AO

Opening Remarks by Mohan R. Kherde,
President, Indian Library Association

Remarks by Winston Roberts, Chair of
IFLA-RDC-AO

Opening Remarks by Helen Mandl,
the Acting Secretary General of IFLA
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Presentation - Indian Libraries: D V Singh, Former
University Librarian & Head of Delhi University
Library System, India.

Presentation - Bangladesh libraries: Md. Jamal
Uddin, Chief Bibliographer/Deputy Director,
National Library of Bangladesh. Department of
Archives and Library, Dhaka, Bangladesh.

Presentation - Sri Lanka libraries: Premila
Gamage, IFLA RDC-AO member, Sri Lanka

Presentation - Nepal libraries, Reshma
Dangol, Librarian, SAARC Secretariat, Country
Representative, ASIS (South Asia), General
Secretary, Nepal Library Association, Nepal.

A report from Bhutan libraries: Sonam
Yangden, National Library and Archives,
Department of Culture, Thimphu, Bhutan

A Group Photo of all members

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home 14
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scholars at various occasions, I observed
that a student besides pursuing for a
formal degree and a study course requires
practical tips and guidance for
development of his/her career. At times
they are not able to get authoritative and
reliable information within short period of
time for example queries like ‘who are the
experts who are available for my project
guidance’?, ‘Which is the most reliable
library automation software for school
libraries’? ‘There are many sources of
information, but I wish to hear from expert
who has already evaluated the same and
probably could guide me in final selection’
etc. There are numerous such queries
which are put to us. Many times, visiting
and searching from Internet does not
satisfy the information seeker because of
number of reasons which includes
information overload, search time limits,
and varying policies of different browsers
leading to confusion among searchers, and
above all, limited time available with the
researchers in evaluating the information
relevant to their study. Not only that, some
students wish to get the information
validated and endorsed by their known
contacts who may or may not be experts
and knowledgeable in the particular field
and may be very much biased. Another
observation is that now a days, we find less
number of readers in libraries, but those
who do visit have some different
justifications to offer. Once, I asked a
student who was sitting in a library how do
you get his desired information. He said
simply by searching on Google. I asked him
further then why do you visit libraries and
intended to consult the librarian; he
hesitatingly answered, ‘Sir, I have got the
information from Google, but some  doubt  
is there and I wish to get information from  

FEATURED ARTICLES AND STORIESFEATURED ARTICLES AND STORIESFEATURED ARTICLES AND STORIES

DISHA – a New and Unique Information Service for LIS Professionals
Dr. R. K.Verma

Ex-Chief Scientist, CSIR-NIScPR, New Delhi
 

We all seek information in our day-to-day
life on many occasions and for various
reasons and purposes. Not only we require
the information we also want to be sure
about its authenticity, reliability, and
relevance-to name a few parameters. As a
student or research scholar, or professional
the job, one of the basic requirements is to
seek information as a learner. We have also
learnt how to get information from the
internet, particularly from Google. Learning
is one activity that goes on lifetime. We
learn in formal and informal ways. These
days avenues for informal learning are
many. Professionals, particularly in their
formative years, need guidance and
mentoring. Researchers, too, need expert
advice at different stages of research, like
topic formulation, data collection, analysis,
or interpretation. Referral services in areas
like subject assistance, research topic
formulation, and data handling may be of
great help.

Some representative but not exhaustive list
may include: Conceptualizing a research
project; Preparing a blueprint of a research
paper/conference presentation;  Writing a
paper,  Seeking short range and long range
queries answers; Guiding for Effective and
technical writing, Seeking guidance on
employability and helping them prepare for
job interviews, etc.  Organizing online
lectures by experts in anticipation and on
demand and providing this forum to
promising information seekers for
improving their communication skills by
creating virtual study circles with experts as
observers for their valuable suggestions, to
name a few areas.

During my long interaction, experience and
exposure  with    students    and    reseach
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research culture among LIS professionals.
Other objectives are:

i. To improve the quality of learning of LIS
professionals by providing genuine and
expert advice for required information

ii. To promote research culture among LIS
professionals by providing a platform for
discussions, lectures, and study circle

iii. To act as a one-stop mentoring service
to LIS professionals for their growing needs
and requirements for their bright career

iv. To act as an intermediary and trusted
source for validation of any information
after Google search by LIS professionals  

v. To facilitate/organize/arrange lectures by
experts, which will include a discussion
forum also on the desired topic subject to a
reasonable number of participants 

vi. To provide opportunities to desired
professionals to create their own study
circles group out of registered participants
in DISHA and revert back to Team DISHA
for further guidance in view of sr. (v) above
vii. To support the information literacy
mission

The website for accessing and availing
services from advisors is lisdisha.in which
requires free registration with a few
mandatory pieces of information to be
submitted online. Though initially, five
advisors/consultants (mentioned earlier)
are providing this free service voluntarily as
founder members, other LIS professionals
are also welcome to act as consultants as
per their expertise and area of interest.
Interested professionals may contact the
coordinator of DISHA using.
email: lisdisha22@gmail.com

the Librarian whether it is correct and
reliable information or not.  It is a hard fact
that there cannot be any substitute for
customized information services based on
long personal experience and exposure
provided by expert advisors as mentors. 

Thus, we feel that there is an urgent need
for some type of customized information
service for information seekers. With this
type of scenario and background, I
consulted and discussed this issue with my
dignified expert advisors’ friends, namely Dr.
P K Goswami, Prof. Jaideep Sharma, and
Prof. Manoj Joshi, in this event to help the
LIS professionals in a systematic way with a
broader scope to serve our valued learners
through DISHA.  With their cooperation,
concerted efforts, and support from our
webmaster Mr Sanmati Jain, this e-service
was created and developed.

Keeping the above background and
scenario in view, a new and unique
Information service viz. DISHA (Desired
Information Seeking from Helpful Advisors)
was successfully launched on 2nd October
2022 in online mode. A few representative
information seekers included UG, PG,
Researchers and working professionals as
participants. Not only they attended the
event, but they actively participated in
seeking their queries during the Q&A
session.

DISHA is a  reliable and genuine platform to
have free expert counselling for Library and
Information Professionals, i.e.  UG, PG,
Research scholars, and working
professionals. session

The Main Objective of DISHA is to provide
the right direction and guidance for
improving   the    quality  of   learning   and 
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It is to be noted that though it is a
free service yet not meant to
provide help to students to
prepare their assignments,
projects or theses. it is not a
competitor/alternative to the
teacher/supervisor for students
and researchers. Rather the same
is a guidance service for those who
do not have the facility to consult
experienced professionals in the
field. The key message is to provide
guidance and counseling to needy
information seekers.

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

DISHA website Home page

Founder advisors sharing their thoughts on
usefulness of DISHA during launching event

 
Serving students with disabilities through “Difabel Corner” at UIN

SunanKalijaga Library, Yogyakarta
Marwiyah

Lecturer, Library and Information Science Dept. 
UIN SunanKalijaga Yogyakarta-Indonesia

UIN SunanKalijaga Yogyakarta is one of the inclusive universities in Indonesia that promotes
three core values; integrative-interconnective, dedicative-innovative, and inclusive-
continuous improvement. As an inclusive university, UIN SunanKalijaga has students with
different backgrounds (social economy, geography, religion, etc.) and abilities (visual
impairment, physical impairment, cerebral palsy, and deaf). Consequently, the university is
required to implement inclusive principles, for example, providing an accessible building and
services for students with disabilities.
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the library by scanning selected books and
then converting them into audible formats
using OCR. Initially, the scanning process
involved librarians, volunteers, and also
blind students through Book for Blind
project.  Visual impaired students had an
important role in selecting books they
needed, then volunteers to scan those
books and the librarian completed the
scanning process by converting them into
pdf format and uploading them on the
difarepository, the institutional repository
collections for users with visual
impairment. Recently the number one
ebook has grown significantly since
students with visual impairment can scan
the books they need to support their
learning using a scanner and other
supporting facilities in Difabel Corner. Then
they upload those scanned books on the
difarepositories that enable other blind
users to access those books. This is what
we called “from users to users,” n which a
student provides ebooks not only for
themselves but also for other blind users.
Regarding copyright, the library has
discussed and consulted with the Center
for Disabilities Services concerning legal
issues. To respond to this legal issue, the
library determines the rule that only users
with visual impairment can access those
eBooks using accounts provided by the
library.

The library is one of the public services at
the university that should meet this
principle. According to IFLA standards, the
library should have Department for persons
with reading, hearing, and other disabilities
that is centrally located. UIN SunanKalijaga
library has had a department for students
with disabilities since 2011, namely, Difabel
Corner. This corner is located on the first
floor, next to the library's main entrance,
making it easy for users to locate and
access this department. 

As a service aimed at students with various
disabilities, difabel corner provides
supporting facilities such as a wheelchair
for students with physical impairment and
desks that fit with the height of the
wheelchair. Computers with assistive
technology are also available for students
with visual impairment, which help them to
read audible collections. Three computers
are equipped with Job Access with Speech
(JAWS), a computer screen reader program
that allows visually impaired users to read
the screen. The library also In addition to
the actual conference, a roundtable
discussion was also organized as a pre-
event to highlight the role of corporate
collaboration of libraries in the digitalization
of higher provides a scanner that allows
blind users to scan and convert the books
into pdf and audible formats.  Meanwhile,
for material for students with disabilities,
UIN SunanKalijaga library attempts to
implement collections standards for a
person with reading disabilities developed
by IFLA consist of talking books, easy-to-
read books, Braille books, and large print
books.  In Difabel Corner, there are two
types of collections for the blind, braille
books and digital talking books. However,
since most blind students are more
comfortable with electronic resources,
libraries also develop eBooks. Recently,
there have been 228 titles of eBooks in the   
audible  format,  eBooks  are  developed by 
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Special Libraries Association (SLA)
conference in Charlotte, North Carolina
from 31 July to 2 August 2022.

It was a surprise and moment of
enjoyment when the result of the Science
& Technology and Asian Community
awards were declared I felt like a dream
has come true with winning the award
and now I had the chance to visit the USA
to attend the annual conference. After
taking the necessary permission from my
office and arranging boarding and
lodging, I took a flight on 29 July 2022
from IG International Airport, Delhi, India
to Charlotte, North Carolina, USA. SLA
organizes its annual conference every
year in different states of the USA. It is a
great opportunity for Library and
Information Science professionals from
all   over   the    world to    attend   this 

It was a coincidence that I got admission in
PhD in Library and Information Science, at
the University of Delhi, Delhi, India, in
January 2022 and Science-Technology
Community with Asian Community
announced the Diana K Foster Student
Award of Special Library Association (SLA)
for LIS Students in May 2022. After checking
the eligibility criteria and as I was enrolled in
an accredited PhD level LIS program in
Asian Countries during the current
academic year, I decided to apply for it and
submitted all the required documents,
supporting letters, and other evidence of
academic and professional capabilities.
With enrolment in doctoral research, I have
resumed my education after the long period
of the gap in my studies. Diana K Foster
Student Award 2022 offered an award for
LIS Students pursuing Master. or PhD in LIS
to attend the Annual 
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Wheelchair in Difabel Corner Difabel Corner room

References:

http://archive.ifla.org/VII/s9/nd1/iflapr-89e.pdf

https://difarepositories.uin-suka.ac.id/view/subjects/

Experience as Winner of Diana K Foster Student Award at Annual
Conference SLA, 2022

Shweta Dhingra
Professional Assistant

Dr B R Ambedker Central Library
JNU, Delhi, India
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new approaches to common issues. 

I attended the concurrent session on
Information Knowledge Practices in
Special Libraries in Asia. The session
benefitted the attendees on how special
libraries implement knowledge
management to remain competitive in the
era of the digital world. The session was
informative and taught me how to
measure the information knowledge
metrics, how to not only manage but
exploit the knowledge and further make it
more consumable and diverse.

At INFO-EXPO, I met other professionals
who came to attend the annual
conference of SLA. I had spent a very
productive time networking in Info-Expo.
SLA is a wonderfully organized tradeshow
of the latest products related to LIS
software, tools, databases, publications etc.
It allowed me to interact face-to-face with
exhibitors about the latest technological
advances in the information profession. I
also met one of the publishers and
discussed a few issues related to my
institution, and the publisher promised to
solve the matter.
I also attended the Asian Awards
Ceremony, where the awards were given
to Asian community LIS professionals. It
was a proud moment to see the award
recipient from India. SLA annual
conference provides a platform where LIS
professionals can take a dip in the ocean of
knowledge by meeting from across the
globe. 

On the conference's final day, I attended
the closing and keynote address on The
Role of Information Professionals in
Crafting a Gender Inclusive Future. The
speaker spoke on various facets of the
work of information professionals, which
can be adjusted to be more inclusive of
gender diversity.       

magnificent conference and network
among professionals.  

On the very first day (31st July 2022), the
annual Source Forward conference,
different Community Meetings and events
were going on simultaneously. Science &
Technology Community Award Ceremony,
started in the early morning on 31 July 2022.
The chair of the Award Committee
announced the names of the Award winner
for the year 2022, and I was one of them.
 
I attended the inaugural session with a
welcome and Keynote address on
Leveraging Library Infrastructure in
Community-Centered Projects by Jennifer
Garcon, PhD. In her keynote address, she
discussed integrating partnership practices
that leveraged library infrastructure for
community use and embarked on models
of community-centred practices and shared
governance.

The SLA has many concurrent sessions. One
session was Business Information is for
Scientists too! It was interesting in that is on
which discussed both academic and
industry librarian requirements by scientists
on basic business information. Engineering
entrepreneurship and tech transfer showed
a strong push for being introduced to “new”
resources. The speaker also discussed the
latest trends for teaching business
resources to scientists and reviewing
business references/resources for scientists.

Another session which I attended was the
ongoing Global Panel: Exploring
Approaches to Innovation Across the Globe,
which brought together SLA members from
across the globe to discuss librarianship
post-pandemic. This session invited
speakers from Europe, Canada and Asia and
explored the innovation across the world
and across sectors to understand  global
perspectives on librarianship, define future
trends for librarianship, and understanding
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The speaker highlighted how
information professionals seek
methods to support gender diversity
beyond their daily work and also
highlighted what skills an information
professional can bring to the already
occurring work. The SLA conference
was full of academic and professional
learning. After the conference, I also
got a chance to visit the marketplace
in Charlotte. 

With the unique experience, I would
like to express my heartfelt thanks to
the people who have made this SLA
conference possible for me. I have
benefited a lot from this fantastic
event and will help me in my
professional growth. SLA Annual
Conference was Pandora of learning
and helped me in grabbing the
professional traits during the
conference. 

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

8th International Conference of Asian Special Libraries - ICoASL 2023
22-24 February 2023   |   Cebu City, Philippines

 

Call for Papers, Poster, and Lightning Talks
 

Theme: Advancing Asian Special Libraries towards the Fifth Industrial Revolution

Award Photograph

I wish to attend more SLA conferences in future
also if I get an opportunity. In the last, I would like
to pay my special thanks to Catherine Lavallée-
Welch-President SLA, Dr P.K. Jain, Dr. Debal C.
Kar, Mr. N K Wadhwa, Dr R. K. Sharma, Dr. Parveen
Babbar, Mr. Jay Bhatt for supporting me in all the
ways during the conference and making my trip
wonderful.

ANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTSANNOUNCEMENTS
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The 8th International Conference of Asian Special Libraries (ICoASL) will be organized by
Special Libraries Association – Asia Community (SLA-Asia) and will be co-organized by the
Association of Special Libraries of the Philippines, Inc. (ASLP) and the Cebu Librarians
Association Inc. (CLAI) on 22-24 February 2023 at the University of San Carlos, Cebu City,
Cebu.

The Fifth Industrial Revolution, also known as Industry 5.0, is a new phase of
industrialization in which people collaborate with modern technology and AI-powered
robots to improve workplace operations. Understandably, many organizations have
implemented tech-driven improvements at a quick speed in the last two years since
services offering Industry 5.0 result in more effective performance and cost.

Many people are acquainted with Industry 4.0, which revolutionizes the way companies
manufacture, improve and distribute their products. Manufacturers integrate new
technologies, including the Internet of Things (IoT), cloud computing and analytics, and AI
and machine learning, into their production facilities and operations. Another area to
explore is the library model by Noh (2015) (https://doi.org/10.1016/j.acalib.2015.08.020 (2015)
about Library 4.0 - the next-generation digital library). Banking on this library model, the
researcher characterized a library 4.0 containing the following concepts: intelligent library,
massive data library, augmented reality library, context-aware library, cutting-edge
recognition library, and infinite creative space, but the move to 5.0 is well underway.
Society is adopting technological innovation at an unprecedented rate, and organizations
must follow the pace and adapt. In context, mindsets are evolving so swiftly that
significant company-wide changes can occur within a year.

When technology was less prevalent in society just a few years ago, alterations of this size
may have taken at least twice as long. The distinction is that Industry 5.0 refers to a mix of
sophisticated Industry 4.0 technology that results in a digital assistant with which people
may readily connect. Company-wide digital transformation efforts are currently and will
continue to be a primary focus for a large number of organizations on a worldwide scale.

Our era is composed of rapid technological advancements. Big companies were already
starting to change how they do things. The way we do things is different from a few years
ago. The apparent industrial revolution of Industry 5.0 is the current. With this, libraries and
other information centers must adapt to this. The current evolution affected all libraries in
all aspects, such as new types of service and user satisfaction. As we all know, a special
library is a library that provides specialized information resources on a particular subject,
serves a specialized and limited clientele, and delivers specialized services to that clientele.
To make the special library more special, special libraries must lead and be on top of this
trend of industrial revolution 5.0, primarily in the private sector. Special libraries and
information centers must be Industry 5.0 ready, which must go hand-in-hand with
adequate skills and knowledge of Industry 5.0. 

With this, we invite all librarians and information professionals all over Asia and beyond to
participate in the 8thICoASL. For more information, please visit the SLA website at
https://connect.sla.org/asia/events/icoasl2023 or email us at icoasl2023@gmail.com. You
may also follow us on our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/ICoASL2023.

Bryan Boy C. Cortez, RL, LPT
Librarian, University of the Philippines College of Law Library,                                                             
Diliman, Quezon City
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11th International Library and Information Professional Summit
(I-LIPS 2023)

on
New and Innovative Libraries in Digital Era: Services and Practices 

April 13-15, 2023, Greater Noida, India
 

Delegates Registration Fees 

Indian ₹ 3000/-

Foreign US$ 75 or equal amount in INR

11th International Library Information Professionals Summit (I-LIPS 2023) Library
Information Professionals Summit (I-LIPS 2023) on New and Innovative Libraries in Digital
Era: Services and Practices to be held from 13-15 April 2023in Galgotias University, Yamuna
Expressway, Greater Noida, UP- 203201, India, Organized by Galgotias University and Society
for Library Professionals in Collaboration with  SLA-Asia Community,  Associate Partners-
IFLA- Asia Oceania. The eminent senior professionals from London, Germany, Sweden,
Belgium, Malaysia and many more countries have agreed to be the guest speakers. This
major academic and professional event anticipates global participation. Information
scientists and professionals involved in library research, information resource management,
technology application, and other related disciplines in the library and information studies
field are welcome to participate. The conference program will include plenary sessions,
invited and contributed papers, poster sessions, product presentations, panel discussions
and an exhibition. A series of parallel sessions will be held, offering delegates a wide range
of in-depth presentations by leading national and international experts. The conference will
discuss all aspects of modern libraries.

All are invited to contribute papers for presentation on the various themes on the I-LIPS
secretariat website and other related aspects. The papers should be based on research
surveys, case studies or action plans rather than theoretical explanations. Papers should be
sent to slp.lib@gmail.com and a copy to i-lips2023@galgotiasuniversity.edu.in. The page
should be A4 with margins of 1,78 cm top and down; 1,65cm left and right. Each column's
width is 8,89cm, and the separation between the columns is 0,51 cm. The length of the
paper should be at most 4000 words. 

The paper submitted for presentation should have yet to be published/presented
elsewhere. The Programme Committee will have the right to edit the papers. Selected
papers will be published in the proceedings. 

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

The registration fee is non-refundable.

The registration fee does not include accommodation.

Registration will be confirmed only if the form is duly completed and payment is
received in full.

SLA members, members of the Associated Organizations/ Associations, accompanied
persons, students, retired professionals and additional participants from the same
organization can avail 15% discount.
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Last Date for Submission of Papers/Proposals December 31, 2022

 Last Date for Submission of the final and the full version
of the paper

February 28, 2023

Last Date for Registration   
March 30, 2023

Dates to Remember: 

Conference Chair
Debal C. Kar, PhD. Librarian, Galgotias University, Noida, UP, India

Organizing Secretary
Shams Z Khan, Deputy Librarian, Galgotias University, Noida, UP, India

Co-coordinators
P.K. Jain, PhD, Librarian, Institute of Economic Growth, Delhi, India
Parveen Babbar, PhD, Deputy Librarian, Jawaharlal University, Delhi

SLA 2023 Annual Conference

Special Libraries Association Annual conference is organized in collaboration with Medical
Libraries Association, USA, on May 16-19, 2023, in Detroit, Chicago, USA. The collaboration
between SLA and MLA will give access to sessions on topics that transcend medical
librarianship, like leadership and management. It will be a chance to network with
colleagues who face similar challenges in different settings. MLA|SLA '23 will feature 100-
plus education sessions, networking and social events, and opportunities to learn about
the newest information products and services. SLA is excited to attend Detroit, MI, for its
2023 Annual Conference. It's a premier event for special librarians and information
professionals who want to explore the latest challenges and trends in knowledge and
information management, refine their skills, connect with colleagues, and meet with
leading information product and service providers. For more details, please visit:
https://www.sla.org/attend/sla-2023-annual-conference/

Call for Papers
International Journal of Library, Information, Networks and Knowledge (IJLINK) – a half-
yearly publication is a peer-reviewed e-journal in the area of Library and Information
Science (LIS) published by the Society for Library Professionals (SLP). The Journal
publishes well-written original research articles pertaining to studies that describe the
latest research and developments in the area of library Science and applications of
information technology in this field. This journal covers broad-based areas, including
Knowledge management. IJLINK has been published since the year 2016. Original
contributions are invited for the next issue of IJLINK, i.e. Jan-June, 2023 up to 31st January
2023. The same may be emailed to the Editor at  ijlinkslp@gmail.com
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I-LIPS 2022 during 20-22 May 2021 in IEG, Delhi
I-LIPS 2020 during Feb14-16, 2020 in Jiwaji University, Gwalior
I-LIPS 2019 during Nov 22-24, 2019, in BBAU, Lucknow
I-LIPS 2018 during February 2018 in Jaipur
I-LIPS 2017 during April 2017 in IISER, Mohali
I-LIPS 2016 during May 2016 at Ambedkar University, Delhi
LIPS 2015 during January 2015 at National Law Univ., Delhi
LIPS 2014 in February 2014 at South Campus, Univ. of Delhi
LIPS 2013 on 9th March 2013 at IEG, Delhi
LIPS -2012 on 16-17 March 2012 in IEG, DU, Delhi

Currently working in a Library or Information Centre, Library School and related
workplaces in Asia.
Minimum 20 years of experience in the field of Library and Information Science.
Maximum Age Limit: 60 Years

Society for Library Professionals (SLP) and I-LIPS 2023 invite applications for the following
Awards to attend Eleventh International Library and Information Professional Summit (I-
LIPS 2023) on New and Innovative Libraries in Digital Era: Services and Practices to be held
during April 13-15, 2023 at Galgotias University, Greater Noida, India.

The eleventh International Library and Information Professional Summit (I-LIPS 2023) will
be held from April 13-15, 2023, in Greater Noida, India is organizing by Galgotias University,
and Society for Library Professionals and in association with SLA-Asia Community, Special
Libraries Association (SLA, USA), IFLA- Asia Oceania. Previous IILIPS conferences were held
as below:

1. SLP-I-LIPS Asian Librarian Excellence Award 2023 

It will be presented to a library and information professional working in India or Asia. The
purpose of the award is to provide an opportunity for an Asian librarian to attend the
Eleventh International Library and Information Professional Summit (I-LIPS 2023) to be held
during April 13-15, 2023, at Galgotias University, Greater Noida, India.

Candidates must:

2. SLP- I-LIPS Fellow Librarian Award 

It will be presented to a library and information professional working in India. The purpose
of the award is to provide an opportunity for an Asian librarian to attend the Eleventh
International Library and Information Professional Summit (I-LIPS 2023) to be held during
April 13-15, 2023 at Galgotias University, Greater Noida, India.

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

SLA-I-LIPS Awards
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Currently working in a Library or Information Centre, Library School and related
workplaces in Asia.
Minimum 10 years of experience in the field of Library and Information Science.
Maximum Age Limit: 50 Years

Young Library professionals or students of LIS currently working in India in a Library or
Information Centre, Library Schools and related workplaces.
Students or a maximum of 5 years of experience in the field of Library and Information
Science.
Maximum Age Limit: 35 Years

All applications for the award must be received no later than 31 December 2022
The application must be submitted to the Chair of SLP Awards Committee at
slp.lib@gmail.com

Applicants will receive notification of award status by 15 January 2023.
Award recipients will be responsible for making all necessary travel arrangements for
conference attendance.
The certificate will be presented to the recipient during the I-LIPS 2023 Conference.

Candidates must:

3. SLP-I-LIPS Asian Young Professional Librarian  Award 2023 

It will be presented to a library and information professional working in India or Asia. The
purpose of the award is to provide an opportunity for an Asian librarian to attend the
Eleventh International Library and Information Professional Summit (I-LIPS 2023) to be
held during April 13-15, 2023, at Galgotias University, Greater Noida, India.

Candidates must:

Nominations

Send an online statement including information on your academic and professional
career, activities or offices held, special projects or services, publications, and other related
roles that demonstrate a commitment to the LIS profession. Documentation must include
the candidate's latest curriculum vitae or resume and a supporting letter. (Not more than
six pages).

Application procedures 

Notification
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Write an essay (not more than 500 words) on “Your major contributions to the    
 Library and Information Profession”.
Include a current resume and relevant materials as outlined above for the award. 
All applications for the award must be received by 15 February 2023. 
An application must be submitted to the Chair of the SLA Asia Community awards
committee at asianchapter@gmail.com 

Applicants will receive notification of award status by 25 February 2023. 
Award recipients will be responsible for making all necessary arrangements for
conference attendance which will be in virtual mode. 
The award certificate will be presented to the recipient at the Asia Community Award
Session during the MLA|SLA ‘23 Annual Conference. 
The recipient's name & the essay will be posted on the SLA Asia Community website
and other units' websites. 
Award does not comprise award money.

Application Procedures

Notification
 

Post-Award Requirements 

The recipient will write a brief article (approximately 1,000 words) on the conference
experience for the 2023 Asia Community News newsletter.

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

Special Libraries Association SLA- Asia Community 
“SLA Asia Sci-Tech Librarian  Award”

Sponsored by  
SLA Asia Community

Resident or is working in Asia 
Must be a member of SLA and SLA Asia Community 
Minimum 20 years of experience in the field of Library and Information Science/
Librarian or Information Professional in a technical Institution/ University/ R&D
organisation.

SLA Asia Sc-Tech Librarian  Award 2023 will be presented to a professional librarian
working in Asia. The purpose of the award is to provide an opportunity for an Asian
librarian to attend the annual Special Libraries Association (SLA) conference and give
recognition of work in the profession. 

The MLA|SLA ‘23 conference will be in hybrid mode, and the awardee can join in physical or
online mode by registering. The Special Libraries Association Annual conference will be
organized in collaboration with Medical Libraries Association, USA, on May 16-19, 2023, in
Detroit, Chicago, USA.

Eligibility Criteria
 
Candidates must: 
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Currently working in a Library or Information Centre, Library School and related
workplaces in Asia. 
Please inform the committee if you are currently applying for other SLA awards. 
 Provide details of previous SLA conferences attended, if any. 
All submissions must be in English. 
Chapter Executive Board & Award Committee members, Past Awardees, holding any
position in SLA, are not eligible for the award. 
Applications that do not address the award guidelines will not be considered. 
Maximum Age Limit: 60 Years

Self-nominations are encouraged. 
Send an online statement including information on your academic and professional
career, activities or offices held, special projects or services, publications, and other
related roles that demonstrate a commitment to the LIS profession. 
Documentation must include the candidate's latest curriculum vitae or resume and
one or more supporting letters. Additional documents are encouraged, including
publications or other evidence of professional capabilities. 

Write an essay (not more than 500 words) on “Your major contribution/s to the Library
and Information Profession”.
Include a current resume and relevant materials as outlined above for the award. 
All applications for the award must be received by 15 February 2023. 
An application must be submitted to the Chair of the SLA Asia Community awards
committee at asianchapter@gmail.com 

Applicants will receive notification of award status by 25 February 2023. 
Award recipients will be responsible for making all necessary arrangements for
conference attendance which will be in virtual mode. 
The award certificate will be presented to the recipient at the Asia Community Award
Session during the MLA|SLA ‘23 Annual Conference. 
The recipient's name & the essay will be posted on the SLA Asia Community website
and other units' websites. 
Award does not comprise award money.

Nominations 

Application Procedures

Notification
 

Post-Award Requirements

The recipient will write a brief article (approximately 1,000 words) on the conference
experience for the 2023 Asia Community News newsletter.
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Special Libraries Association SLA- Asia Community 
“SLA Asia Information Professional Award”

Sponsored by  
SLA Asia Community

Resident or is working in Asia 
Must be a member of SLA and SLA Asia Community 
Minimum 10 years of experience in the field of Library and Information Science/ Librarian
or Information Professional in a technical Institution/ University/ R&D organisation.
Currently working in a Library or Information Centre, Library School and related
workplaces in Asia. 
Please inform the committee if you are currently applying for other SLA awards. Provide
details of previous SLA conferences attended, if any. 
All submissions must be in English. 
Chapter Executive Board & Award Committee members, Past Awardees, holding any
position in SLA, are not eligible for the award. 
Applications that do not address the award guidelines will not be considered. 
Maximum Age Limit: 60 Years

Self-nominations are encouraged. 
Send an online statement including information on your academic and professional
career, activities or offices held, special projects or services, publications, and other related
roles that demonstrate a commitment to the LIS profession. 
Documentation must include the candidate's latest curriculum vitae or resume and one or
more supporting letters. Additional documents are encouraged, including publications or
other evidence of professional capabilities. 

Write an essay (not more than 500 words) on “Your major contribution/s to the Library and
Information Profession”.
Include a current resume and relevant materials as outlined above for the award. 
All applications for the award must be received by 15 February 2023. 
An application must be submitted to the Chair of the SLA Asia Community awards
committee at asianchapter@gmail.com 

SLA Asia Information Professional Award 2023 will be presented to a professional librarian
working in Asia. The purpose of the award is to provide an opportunity for an Asian librarian to
attend the annual Special Libraries Association (SLA) conference and give recognition of work
in the profession. 

The MLA|SLA ‘23 conference will be in hybrid mode, and the awardee can join in physical or
online mode by registering. The Special Libraries Association Annual conference will be
organized in collaboration with Medical Libraries Association, USA, on May 16-19, 2023, in
Detroit, Chicago, USA.

Eligibility Criteria
 
Candidates must: 

Nominations 

Application Procedures
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Applicants will receive notification of award status by 25 February 2023. 
Award recipients will be responsible for making all necessary arrangements for
conference attendance which will be in virtual mode. 
The award certificate will be presented to the recipient at the Asia Community Award
Session during the MLA|SLA ‘23 Annual Conference. 
The recipient's name & the essay will be posted on the SLA Asia Community website
and other units' websites. 
Award does not comprise award money.

Resident or is working in Asia 
Must be a member of SLA and SLA Asia Community 
Students or a Maximum of 5 years of experience in the field of Library and Information
Science/ Librarian or Information Professional in a technical Institution/ University/ R&D
organisation.
Currently working in a Library or Information Centre, Library School and related
workplaces in Asia. 
Please inform the committee if you are currently applying for other SLA awards.
Provide details of previous SLA conferences attended, if any. 
All submissions must be in English. 
Chapter Executive Board & Award Committee members, Past Awardees, holding any
position in SLA, are not eligible for the award. 
Applications that do not address the award guidelines will not be considered. 
Maximum Age Limit: 35 Years

Notification
 

Post -Award Requirements 

The recipient will write a brief article (approximately 1,000 words) on the conference
experience for the 2023 Asia Community News newsletter.

SLA Asia Young Professional Librarian Award 2023 will be presented to a professional
librarian working in Asia. The purpose of the award is to provide an opportunity for an
Asian librarian to attend the annual Special Libraries Association (SLA) conference and
give recognition of work in the profession. 

The MLA|SLA ‘23 conference will be in hybrid mode, and the awardee can join in physical
or online mode by registering. The Special Libraries Association Annual conference will be
organized in collaboration with Medical Libraries Association, USA, on May 16-19, 2023, in
Detroit, Chicago, USA.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
 
Candidates must: 

https://connect.sla.org/asia/home

Special Libraries Association SLA- Asia Community 
“SLA Asia Young Professional Librarian Award”

Sponsored by  
SLA Asia Community
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Self-nominations are encouraged. 
Send an online statement including information on your academic and professional
career, activities or offices held, special projects or services, publications, and other
related roles that demonstrate a commitment to the LIS profession. 
Documentation must include the candidate's latest curriculum vitae or resume and
one or more supporting letters. Additional documents are encouraged, including
publications or other evidence of professional capabilities. 

Write an essay (not more than 500 words) on “Your major contribution/s to the Library
and Information Profession”.
Include a current resume and relevant materials as outlined above for the award. 
All applications for the award must be received by 15 February 2023. 
An application must be submitted to the Chair of the SLA Asia Community awards
committee at asianchapter@gmail.com 

Applicants will receive notification of award status by 25 February 2023. 
Award recipients will be responsible for making all necessary arrangements for
conference attendance which will be in virtual mode. 
The award certificate will be presented to the recipient at the Asia Community Award
Session during the MLA|SLA ‘23 Annual Conference. 
The recipient's name & the essay will be posted on the SLA Asia Community website
and other units' websites. 
Award does not comprise award money.

Nominations 

Application Procedures:

Notification:
 

Post -Award Requirements 

The recipient will write a brief article (approximately 1,000 words) on the conference
experience for the 2023 Asia Community News newsletter.

SLA ASIA COMMUNITY EXECUTIVE BOARD-2022SLA ASIA COMMUNITY EXECUTIVE BOARD-2022SLA ASIA COMMUNITY EXECUTIVE BOARD-2022

President:            Dr. Parveen Babbar(India) (2021-2023) (parveenbabbar@gmail.com) 
President-Elect: Mr. Joseph Marmol Yap (Philippines/Hungary) (2022-2024)    
                               (jmyap2021@gmail.com) 
Past President:   Dr.Debal Kar (India) (2020-2022) (debal.kar@gmail.com) 
Secretary:             Ms. April Ramos Manabat(Kazakhstan) (2022) (april.manabat@nu.edu.kz)
Treasurer:             Dr. Dinesh Kumar (India) (2021-2022) (dinesh@aud.ac.in) 
Treasurer-Elect:  Ms. Poonam Bharti (India) (2022-2023)  iampoonambharti@gmail.com) 
Director:                Dr. R. Leela Mohana Kumari (India) (2021-2022) 
                                 (chirikileelamohan@gmail.com) 
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  Advisers  

 P K Jain   (India)    pkjain1310@gmail.com   

Nabi Hasan (India)    nabihasan@gmail.com   

 Jay Bhatt  (USA)    drexeleng@gmail.com   

Labiba Zain (Indonesia)     labibah@uin-suka.ac.id   

 Mu-Suk Oh (Korea)    msoh@kisdi.re.kr   

 Shirley Ingles-Cruz (Philippines)    singlescruz@gmail.com   

   Nominations Committee  

  Dinesh Kaushik (India)     kaushikdinesh471@gmail.com    Chair  

  Marwiyah (Indonesia)      marwiyah.prabowo@yahoo.com   

  Mu-Suk Oh (Korea)    msoh@kisdi.re.kr   

   Finance Committee  

  Jay Bhat (USA)    drexeleng@gmail.com    Chair  

  Dinesh Kumar (India)   dinesh@aud.ac.in   

  Poonam Bharti (India)    iampoonambharti@gmail.com   

  Deepa Singhal    deepa_snghl@yahoo.com   

   Membership Committee  

  Mamta Amarpuri (India)    mamta.amarpuri@gmail.com    Chair  

  Sandeep Kumar Pathak (India)    skpathak@iiserb.ac.in    Co-chair  

  Ata Rehman (Pakistan)    ata.rehman@gmail.com    

  B Ravi Venkat   (India)    basralravi@gmail.com   

  Eunkyoung Nam (SouthKorea)   eknam2@gmail.com    

 April Ramos Manabat (Kazakhstan)    april.manabat@nu.edu.kz   

  Kevin Conrad Tansiongco
 (Philipines)  

  kevinconradtansiongco@gmail.com   
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COMMITTEESCOMMITTEESCOMMITTEES
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Awards Committee

  N K   Wadhwa
  

  nkwadhwa@gmail.com
  

  Chair
  

  P K Jain   (India)
  

  pkjain1310@gmail.com
    Co-Chair  

  Geeta Paliwal (India)
  

  geet.paliwal@gmail.com
  

 

  Labibah   Zain (Indonesia)
  

  labibah@uin-suka.ac.id
  

 

 Shalani Dilinika Jayamanne Mohottige
  (Sri Lanka)  

  shalanijayamanne@gmail.com
  

 

 
  Programs & Sponsorship Committee  

  

  Labibah   Zain (Indonesia)
  

  labibah@uin-suka.ac.id     Chair   

  Yuko   Sawada - JSLA (Japan)
  

  Yuko_Sawada@ide.go.jp
  

 

  Ravinder   Kumar Sharma (India)
  

  sharma.unic@gmail.com
  

 

  Prabhat   Kumar Pandey (India)
  

  pkumarp11@gmail.com
  

 

 
  Santosh Gupta (India)

  
  dr.santoshguptaa@gmail.com
  

 

  Satya Narayan, TCS (India)
  

  k.satyanarayana@tcs.com
  

 

  Arshad   Mahmood  (Pakistan)
  

  arshad_maus@yahoo.com
  

 

  W.M.   Tharanga Dilruk Ranasinghe     
                
  (Sri Lanka)  
  

  tharangadr@gmail.com
  

 

  Mustika Wati (Indonesia)
  

  ui_salsabila@yahoo.com
  

 

 
  Lai, Kevin (Taiwan)

  
  kevin@sris.com.tw
  

 

  Jivesh   Bansal (India)
  

  jivesh@pu.ac.in
  

 

  Meenal   Oak (India)
  

  mko.imcc@gmail.com
  

 

  Harpreet   Kaur (In
  

  harpreet.iitrpr@gmail.com
  

 

 
  Arjun   Sanyal (India)

  
  arjun1234.sanyal@gmail.com
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Editorial Committee

Neeraj   Chaurasia (India)   neeraj.chaurasia.iit@gmail.com
  

Chair

 R K Verma (India)  sheri51verma@gmail.com  

Mahendra   N. Jadhav (India)  jadhavm@iitm.ac.in  

 Marwiyah (Indonesia)  
 marwiyah.prabowo@gmail.com  

 Ji-eun Park (Korea) 
 ksla@ksla.info  

 Anup Kumar Das (India)  anup_csp@jnu.ac.in  

 Manabat, April (Kazakhstan)  aprilmanabat@gmail.com   
 

Virtual Community Management Committee

  Shankar   B. Chavan (India)     shankaraochavan@gmail.com   Webmaster   

  Yap,  Joseph (Kazakhstan)    joseph.yap@nu.edu.kz  
 Social Media  
 Manager

  Bhavesh Patel (India)    bavesh.patel@tiss.edu   

  Shweta Dhingra (India)    shweta1610@gmail.com   

  Ruchi Srivastava (India)    ruchi@iiserb.ac.in   

Country Representatives

  April Ramos Manabat    april.manabat@nu.edu.kz    Kazakhstan  

  Kyoko Sato    kokos-c@plala.to    Japan  

  Shirley    dlsuperio@seafdec.org.ph    Philippines  

  Davidson, Scott    scottjdavidson@gmail.com    Singapore  

  MustikaWati    ui_salsabila@yahoo.com    Indonesia  

     Randolf Mariano  
  randolfmariano@gmail.com    Norway  

  PratheepanThuraiyappah    pratheepan12345@gmail.com    Srilanka  
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All LIS professionals are encouraged to join the SLA and Asia Community at a very
attractive price. Membership Fee- US $ 50 per annum (For India and Outside of North
America). 
Student Membership @ USD 10 per annum. 

How would you like to become a Member? 

Go to the https://www.sla.org 

Click “Join SLA” 

Click “New Members - Join” or Renew/Rejoin (if Renewing) 

Click on “Student Member Dues” (if joining as a Student) 

Click on “Full Member Outside North America” 

Continue to fill out the membership application. 

Payment should be made using Credit Card as Debit Card may not work here. There are
many benefits to enjoy in joining SLA, networking, communities, education, leadership,
career, and many awards. To know more, please visit the above SLA websites. 

Now, you can join any number of communities - Select Asian Chapter and other
Chapters/Communities/ Divisions free with your above membership. Like Academic &
Education, Science Technology, Business & Finance, Engineering, PAM Division, Social
Science, Legal, Leadership Division, etc. 

SLA does not provide life membership. Only annual membership is available. Institutional
membership rates are high, which may be checked from the website. 
Please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions. 

Dr P. K. Jain 
Email: pkjain1310@gmail.com 
Cell (Mobile): +91 9899110787 

© SLA Asia Community 2022

SLA Asia Community Executive Board-2023SLA Asia Community Executive Board-2023SLA Asia Community Executive Board-2023

President: Joseph Yap (Philippines)
President-Elect: Mahender Pratap Singh (India)
Immediate Past President: Parveen Babbar (India)
Secretary: Bryan Boy Cortez (Philippines)
Treasurer: Poonam Bharti (India)
Treasurer-Elect: Neeraj Chaurasia (India)
Director I: Leela Mohana Kumari (India)
Director II: Prabhat Pandey (India)

Join SLA and Asia Community (Earlier Asian Chapter)
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